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Abst rac t - -T rans ient  laminar mixed convection in a two-dimensional enclosure partitioned by a 
conducting basle is investigated numerically. The enclosure has a finite-size heat source imbedded 
on a vertical wall. The present work simulates a practical system such one with air-cooled electronic 
equipment with heated components. Emphasis is placed on the transient behavior affected by the 
geometric arrangements in the enclosure. The developed mathematical model is governed by the 
coupled equations of stream function, vorticity transport, and energy, and is solved by employing the 
cubic spline collocation method. The effects of divider and Reynolds numbers on the heat transfer 
mechanism are found to be significant. The results indicate that steady time depends trongly on the 
governing parameters and the configuration of the divider. The transient nature of the interaction 
between the external forced alrstream and the buoyancy driven flow by heat source is explained by 
the streamlines and the isotherms in the enclosure. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
A 
d 
Gr 
H 
k 
L 
Nu 
Pr 
q 
Re 
rk 
T 
height of the inflow and outflow opening u 
distance from the bottom wall or from U 
the left vertical wall 
Grashof number g~qA4 /(kv 2) v 
height of the enclosure v~ 
thermal conductivity V 
length of the source or the divider w 
Nusselt number W 
Prandtl number v/a z, y 
heat flux from the source X, Y 
Reynolds number vi A / ~ c~ 
ratio of the thermal conductivity kb/k 
ratio of the thermal ditfusivity ab/a # 
temperature v 
horizontal velocity component 
dimensionless horizontal velocity compo- 
nent u/vi 
vertical velocity component 
inlet velocity component 
dimensionless vertical velocity component 
V/~)i 
thickness of the baffie 
width of the enclosure 
Cartesian coordinates 
dimensionless Cartesian coordinates 
x = x /A ,  Y = ~/A 
thermal dllfusivity of the fluid 
coefficient of the thermal expansion 
dimensionless temperature k(T-Ti)/(qA) 
kinematic viscosity 
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¢ stream function 
dimensionless stream function ¢(viA) 
w vorticity 
f~ dimensionless vorticity function vJA/vi 
SUBSCRIPT 
b baffle 
i inflow 
o outflow 
s heat source 
INTRODUCTION 
Natural convection in an enclosure is of considerable interest in the design of solar collectors, 
electronic cooling, energy efficient buildings, etc. In view of this, the subject has received a fair 
amount of attention in the literature. However, previous studies related to this subject were 
mainly concerned with the steady-state situation. In many practical engineering applications, 
the most interesting convective flow phenomenon in an enclosure may consist mainly of transient 
state. 
Patterson and Imberger [1] investigated transient natural convection in a square enclosure with 
different temperature at end walls. They divided the flow fields into several stages being functions 
of Rayleigh numbers, Prandtl numbers, and aspect ratios. Yewell et al. [2] experimentally stud- 
ied the transient natural convection in an enclosure of small aspect ratio. Ivey [3] conducted an 
experiment to investigate the variations of flow field and temperature distribution in an enclosure 
during the transient state. Nicolette et al. [4] theoretically and experimentally investigated tran- 
sient natural convection in a two-dimensional square enclosure. They employed a Mach-Zehnder 
interferometer to obtain transient temperature distributions in the enclosure for comparison with 
the numerical results. Khalilollahi and Sammakia [5] numerically solved the problem of the tran- 
sient natural convection in an enclosure with surrounding adiabatic walls and a heated isothermal 
surface in the center. The results predicted three different stages describing the flow phenomena. 
Fu et al. [6] employed penalty finite-element method with a Newton-Raphson iteration algorithm 
to solve transient natural convection in an enclosure partitioned by an adiabatic baffle. The 
results indicated that the steady time and the strength of stream function strongly depend on 
the location of the baffle and the Rayleigh number. 
A large number of electronic devices, which dissipate moderate amounts of heat, are cooled 
by external fluid driver such as an air fan. The heat transport process in the electronic device is 
then the interaction of cold airstream with buoyancy-induced flow in the enclosure. Oberkampf 
and Crow [7] simulated numerically the heat transfer of an open reservoir with inflow and outflow 
openings on either side of the wails. Abib and Jaluria [8] studied the buoyancy-induced flow in 
a partially open enclosure. It was found that high Rayleigh numbers have significant effect on 
the boundary layer flow near the vertical wall, whereas a variation in the size of the opening did 
not significantly affect the wall boundary-layer flow. Papanicolaou and Jaluria [9,10] investigated 
mixed convection from an isolated heat source in a rectangular enclosure. The results indicated 
that flow patterns generally consist of high- or low-velocity recirculating cells due to buoyancy 
forces generated by the heat source. An improvement in the cooling can be also obtained when 
the outflow opening is placed near the bottom of the vertical wall. In [10], it was found that 
heat transfer ates across the solid-fluid interfaces are generally affected by the velocity levels 
of both the external f ow and the buoyancy-induced flow. In their later investigation [11], they 
studied the turbulent mixed convection i  a cavity. Mixed convection i  an inclined channel was 
presented by Choi and Ortega [12]. It was shown that the best performance in heat transfer has 
been observed when the channel is in a vertical ocation. 
The aim of this study is to investigate he transient mixed convection i a square nclosure with 
partially divided partition. A cubic spline collocation method is adopted to solve the governing 
equations. Numerical solutions are obtained for various Reynolds numbers, Grashof numbers, and 
distinct configuration fthe enclosure. The phenomena of fluid flow and temperature distributions 
inside the enclosure during the transient process are explained in detail. 
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ANALYS IS  
Detail of the geometry for consideration is shown in Figure 1. The model investigated here 
is an enclosure with a constant flux heat source of finite length and the inflow opening located 
on the left vertical wall, while the outflow opening on the opposite wall. For simplicity, the 
lengths for the heat source and the two openings are taken as equal. The flow velocity of the 
fluid through the inflow opening is assumed to be uniform. The walls of the enclosure are taken 
as adiabatic, and hence, the total amount of heat dissipated from the source is carried away 
through the outflow opening by the fluid. The conducting baffle protruding from the horizontal 
wall, either from the bottom or from the top, is arranged as shown in the schematic figure, and 
may be varied in its height and location. Emphasis on the transient phenomena of thermal and 
flow fields affected by the partition is considered in the work. 
The flow is assumed to be two-dimensional, laminar, and of constant fluid properties. The 
variation of density with temperature is calculated using the Boussinesq approximation. Also, the 
compressible work and the viscous dissipation term are neglected. After nondimensionalization, 
the equations describing the flow are expressed as 
V2~ = - f / ,  (I) 
Of/ 0fl Oft 1__ T Gr 00 
0-7 + u -6~ + v-~-~ = ~v2f /  + Re 2 0X '  (2) 
O0 O0 O0 1 2 
b7 + vy~ + vb7  = PrRe v e, (3) 
where 
O~ O~ 
U=~ and V=-~ 
OY OX" 
In the baffle region, the velocities are zero and the energy equation in dimensionless form is 
OOb 
In the above equations, the dimensionless variables are defined by 
(4) 
v~t X= x y u v r=-- X, ~, Y=~,  v=- ,  v=- ,  u~ vi 
f /= --,~A # = ~ 0 -- k(T - T~) 0b = k(Tb - Z)  
ui viA' qA ' qA 
The initial conditions are as follows: 
r =O: ~ =f /=U = V =O=Ob =O. (s) 
For the boundary conditions, the vertical and horizontal walls are impermeable except the 
inflow and outflow openings. A uniform velocity profile, i.e., U -- 1, V = 0, is assumed at the 
inflow opening. Since the stream function • is constant for the no-slip conditions at the walls 
(U = V = 0), • = 0 can be arbitrarily chosen for the bottom horizontal wall, as well as the 
baffle and the vertical walls that lie below the inflow and outflow openings. For all other walls 
that lie over the two openings, the value ~ = 1 is specified, since the nondimensional flow rate 
is equal to 1. Therefore, by the definition of the stream function, a linear variation of the form 
= Y+constant is applied at the inflow opening. At the outflow opening, as employed in [11,12], 
the gradients of all variables are assumed to be equal to zero. 
The boundary condition for the vorticity at the wall is 
f/~, = - On 2 , (6) 
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where n is the direction normal to the wall. However, the value f /=  0 is chosen at the openings, 
since the condition of constant velocities (U = 1, V = 0) is specified. As far as the temperature 
is concerned, ~;~ = 0 is applied for all adiabatic walls, while at the inflow opening, 8 = 0. At 
the surface of the heat source, the corresponding boundary condition is ~-~ = -1. The energy 
balance at the baffle-fluid interface requires 
k 0T 
(--~"~n)fluid---'~" (kbOTb~ k-- "~-~ / solid 
or 
--~ rk k'~'n/soil  d , (7) 
where k and kb represent the thermal conductivity of the fluid and the baffle, respectively, and rk 
is the conductivity ratio (= kb/k). 
The local Nusselt number on the heat source surface is defined by 
Nu = qA 1 
k(T, - T~) = 0-~" (8) 
Accordingly, the average Nusselt number is then 
1 Ion" Af  L°IA AfL'IA 1 fO 1 1 NudY = dY = dY. (9) 
The last term is obtained by setting L, equal to A for conciseness in the present study. 
NUMERICAL  PROCEDURE 
The coupled governing equations were solved by the cubic spline collocation method [13] in a 
personal computer. Solutions were obtained by an iterative SADI (Spline Alternating Direction 
Implicit) procedure. After some rearrangement, the governing equations (1)-(4) in the SADI 
system might be written in the following form: 
~oP+(1/2) GP IP+(1/2) + S p LP+(1/2) ,j = F~ + (10) --~j-~j ~j ~ j  , 
~o n+t = F p+O/2) G n+(1/2)-n+l * S n+(1/2) ;t~n+l (11) 
i j  i j  -~ ij l;6~Oij -- ij ""~Oij ' 
where ~o represents he functions ~, f~, 0, and 0b. 
In the preceding equations, the quantities F, G, and S are known coefficients evaluated at 
previous time step, l, m, L, and M are the first and second derivatives of the function ¢ with 
respect o X and Y, respectively. 
After transforming by using cubic spline collocation relations described in [13], equations (10) 
and (11) might be rewritten in tridiagonal form as 
A. -'~2+(1/2) B.'hP+(I/2) C..-,4~+(1/2) $-lWij-1 4" aw~i + 3÷L~'~j+I ----Di, (12) 
A,._ .,~+'v.,_ ,i + SiCP+ 1 -}- Ci+l~i::J "~- Di' (13) 
where ¢ represents the functions ~, f/, 0, and 8b or its first two derivatives. Thus, the equa- 
tions (12) and (13) were easily solved by using the Thomas algorithm. 
The iterative procedure was as follows. 
(1) Determine the appropriate mesh number and suitable time step At. 
(2) Set the initial values at each node to be zero, i.e., @ = f~ = 8 = 8b -- 0 at v = 0. 
(3) Start with solving the energy equations (3) and (4). 
(4) Compute the boundary values of vorticity and solve the vorticity equation (2). 
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Figure 1. Geometries considered. 
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i 
(5) Solve the stream function equation (1) using the fictitious transient echnique until con- 
vergence is obtained, i.e., 
~n+l _ ~.~. 
i,j '3 < 10 -5, (14) 
where n is the number of the false time step. 
(6) Repeat Steps (1)-(5) until the maximum relative change in the thermal and flow fields 
satisfy the criterion required 
i 
~p+z - 
(15) 
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where ¢ denotes ~, ~2, 8, and 6b. The value of e was varied to ensure negligible dependence 
of the results on the values chosen. Generally, e = 10 -5 was employed throughout the 
numerical computation. The steady-state solutions were reached when the process has 
converged. Test for the accuracy of the grid fineness was examined for 33 x 33, 41 x 41, 
and 61 x 61. It was,found that 41 × 41 mesh steps were sufficient o provide accurate 
results. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The fluid simulated in the enclosure is air with a Prandtl number of 0.72. Solutions were carried 
out for transient flow behavior at different governing parameters and geometric onfigurations. 
All the governing parameters were varied over wide ranges to study the effects on the thermal 
transport and fluid flow phenomena. Some geometric relationships, shown in Figure 1, were 
specified as follows: H/W = 1, A/H = 0.25, w/W = 0.1, and Ls = A. The inflow opening and 
the heat source were fixed at d~/H = 0.875 and d,/H = 0.25, respectively. The ratios of thermal 
conductivity rk and thermal diffusivity ra were kept at 10. The values of Reynolds number 
and parameter ~r /Re  2 studied were in the ranges Re --- 50 to 2000 and Gr/Re2 = 0.001 to 30, 
respectively. The values chosen for Re were in the laminar egime. It was observed that, due to the 
accompanying oscillatory behavior happened, a steady-state solution could not be obtained for 
higher values of Gr /Re  2, especially at large values of Re. The oscillatory phenomenon mentioned 
above was also found in [9] for mixed convection enclosure without divider. Thus, clearly a 
suitable turbulent model is needed to simulate at such large value of Gr /Re  2. 
f~nr~ ~3arni[n~ i 
(a) -r = 50. 
0.025 
m 
(b) -r = 100. 
Figure 2. Transient developments of isotherms and streamlines for Re = 100, 
Gr/Re 2 = i, de/H = 0.25, Lb/H = 0.25, db/W = 0.5, and  w/W = 0.I. 
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Figure 2. (cont.) 
For simplicity, the lengths of the two openings and the heat source were taken as equal, i.e., 
A -- Ls. Uniform velocity profile at the inflow opening, namely, vi = constant, was considered. 
Transient state profiles of isotherms and streamlines are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for Gr/ 
Re 2 = 1 and 10, respectively, at Re -- 100 and Lb/H -- 0.25. At the initial time, the recirculating 
cell and the temperature lines are both restricted to the lower left corner of the enclosure. The cold 
external air flows parallel along the top wall. As time progresses, the amounts of the recirculating 
cells increase and finally fulfill the entire lower region of the enclosure. At the same time, due to 
the enhancement induced by the recirculating cell, the upper cold air stream bends downward 
1 
o 
(a) r = 50. 
Figure 3. Transient developments of isotherms and streamlines for Re = 100, 
Gr /Re  2 = 10, ds/H = 0.25, Lb/H = 0.25, db/W = 0.5, and  w/W = 0.1. 
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Figure 3. (cont.) 
and forms a thin layer of flow regime with large temperature gradients. It is also found that 
the strength of the recirculating cell and the temperature gradient in the vicinity of the source 
become greater for large Gr/Re 2 value (Gr/Re 2 - 10), thus indicating more heat transfer from 
the heat source. 
Figure 4 depicts the variations of average Nusselt number Nu and the maximum source surface 
temperature 0ma~ with Gr/Re 2 at the steady state for various values of Re and governing param- 
eters. It is shown that the average Nusselt number Nu increases with Re and Gr, while keeping 
the other parameters fixed. It may be concluded then that both the forced convection and the 
buoyancy-induced natural convection enhance the heat transfer ate separately. At lower value 
of Gr/Re2 (< 10-1), i.e., less heat flux from the heat source, N'-u appears to increase only slightly 
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Figure 4. Effect of Gr/Re 2 and Re on (a) the average Nusselt number ~ and (b) 
the maximum surface temperature emax. 
with increasing value of Gr/Re 2. This phenomenon i dicates the fact that forced convection 
dominates the heat transport mechanism for small value of Gr. In Figure 4b, the maximum di- 
mensionless urface temperature 0max on heat source is shown. An increase in parameter Gr/Re 2 
results in a decrease in the dimensionless temperature 8max. Similarly, increasing the value of 
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Figure 5. Transient developments of average Nusselt numbers at various Re values. 
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Figure 6. Transient developments of average outlet temperatures at various Re val- 
ues. 
Re also gives rise to decrease ~max at the heat source surface. When comparing with the plot in 
Figure 4a, it is found that an increase in Nusselt number Nu, i.e., an increase in heat transfer 
rate from the source, generally leads to a decrease in the dimensionless urface temperature 8m~. 
Figures 5-7 indicate the transient processes of the average Nusselt number, the average outflow 
temperature gout and the dimensionless urface temperature 8max for various values of Re. In 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
Re-,-50 
100 
8 =.. 0.4" 
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Figure 7. Transient developments of the maximum surface temperatures at various 
Re values. 
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Transient developments of average Nusselt numbers at various Gr /Re  2 
Figure 5, due to the interaction between the cold forced flow and the buoyancy-induced flow, the 
values of N-'u for all cases initially have a rapid decline, follow a damping oscillation, and finally 
attain the steady state. Furthermore, less damping oscillation of the average Nusselt number 
with time is shown for small value of Re. The reason is that the forced airstream is weak and 
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Figure 9. Transient developments of the maximum surface temperatures at various 
Gr/Re 2 values. 
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Figure 10. Transient developments of average Nueselt numbers for various baflie 
heights. 
the mixing between the external cold airstream and the buoyancy-induced warm recirculating 
flow is not so violent. Thus, the attainment for a steady state is earlier for Re = 50 as shown 
in the figure. The transient process of the average outflow temperature is shown in Figure 6. 
At the beginning, the heat transport is mainly by diffusion as shown in Figure 2. Hence, no 
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temperature ading is found at that time. The temperature jumps to the maximum value as 
Nu reaches its maximum value. In the figure, it is also found that an increase in the value of Re 
results in a decrease in the average outflow temperature. Figure 7 shows that the dimensionless 
surface temperature 0max increases rapidly initially, attains a maximum value, damply oscillates, 
and then decreases gradually to the steady-state condition. Since an increase of Nu means more 
heat transport from the heat source, thus different trend is found in Figures 5 and 7. The above 
figures all demonstrate he result that the flow in the enclosure attains the steady state earlier 
for small Re values. 
The transient developments of the heat transfer coefficient and the maximum dimensionless 
surface temperature atvarious Gr/Re2 values are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. Similar 
trend of damping oscillation is also found in the figures. From the figures, it is shown that for 
small value of Gr/Re2, i.e., less heat transfer from the source, a delay for the attainment of 
steady-state r sults. 
As for the effect of baffle on the flow developments, Figures 10 explains the variations of average 
Nusselt number with time evolution for various baffle heights. The fact that increasing the height 
of the baffle results in a significant decrease in the average Nusselt number is shown in the figure. 
As the fluid has difficulty in penetrating into the region to the right of the baffle, the heat transfer 
rate is lower in the case of large baffie height (Lb/H = 0.75). However, no significant difference in 
the average Nusselt number is found as the baffle height is higher than Lb/I-I = 0.5. Furthermore, 
Figure 11 indicates the dependence of transient process in the enclosure on the baffle height. The 
figure depicts transient flow phenomena for Re = 100, Gr/Re 2 = 1, and Lb/H = 0.5. Owing 
to the obstacle of increasing baffle height, the fluid has difficulty in flowing around the baffle. 
Isotherms stmamllr~ 
1 
1 
(a) -r = 50. 
0.026 
¢.o 
(b) I- = 100. 
I 
Figure 11. Transient developments of isotherms and streamlines for Re -- 100, 
Gr /Re  2 = 1, da/H = 0.25, Lb/H = 0.5, db/W = 0.5, and ~/W = 0.1. 
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Figure 11. (cont.) 
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Figure 12. 1¥ansient development of average Nu~elt numbers for various locations 
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Figure 14. Transient  developments of isotherms and streaml ine at Re -- 100, Gr /  
Re 2 = i, d , /H = 0.25, Lb/H = 0.25, db/W = 0.5, w/W = 0.I, and do/H = 0.5. 
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Figure 14. (cont.) 
Hence, the time for the attainment of steady-state delays as compared with Figure 2. In the 
figure shown, an increasing recirculating cell with time is found to the left space of the baize, 
and a higher dimensionless temperature on the source surface is also expected. 
In Figure 12, the transient variations of the average Nusselt numbers Nu with the location of 
baffle are illustrates for db/W = 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, while keeping Re -- 100, Gr /Re 2 = 1, and the 
other parameters at typical values as shown. When the baffle is moved far from the heat source, 
the space available for the buoyancy-induced recirculating cell becomes larger. Consequently, the 
value of Nu is higher. However, moving the baffle father from the source, e.g., db/W = 0.?5, 
gives rise to a decrease in the average Nusselt number. The attainment of the steady state has 
no significant difference in the three cases as shown. 
Additional results are obtained in Figure 13 by changing the outflow opening at various lo- 
cations for Re = 100 and Gr /Re 2 = 1. Similar trend of the variation of the average Nusselt 
number with time is found for the three different positions of the outflow opening. Earlier at- 
tainment for the steady state and larger average Nusselt number are shown for do/H = 0.5. The 
transient developments of the flow for that case, i.e., db/W = 0.5, are shown in Figure 14. In the 
initial stage, when conduction is dominant, both the diffusion flow and the external airstream 
occupy almost equal spaces in the enclosure. With increasing time, the contour lines of external 
airstream bend downward gradually, and the tiny recirculating cell to the left space of the baffle 
grows up gradually and then occupies the lower half region. The temperature plot at steady state 
indicates a small area with concentrated isothermal lines around the source and a large empty 
space occupied by the cold airstream flow. 
An interesting flow phenomenon is obtained in "Figure 15 by protruding the baffle from the 
ceiling of the enclosure at Re = 100 and Gr /Re 2 -- 1. Similar flow stages are shown in the 
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corresponding figures. Both external cold airstream and buoyancy-induced flow gradually increase 
their strength and finally occupy two fairly equal spaces in the enclosure. The developments of 
the average Nusselt number and the average outflow temperature are depicted in Figures 16 
and 17. The damping oscillation phenomenon of the N--u values is also shown. The enclosure with 
baffle length of half the total enclosure height has greater Nu value. However, higher outflow 
temperature is found for baffle length of Lb/H = 0.75. 
As for the effect of the location of the baffle on the heat transfer in the enclosure, Figure 18 
shows the three different arrangements of the baffle positions. Owing to the fact that the two 
different flows, external cold air and the buoyancy-induced warm air, mix more thoroughly if the 
baffle moves closer to the source, thus the value of N-~ is higher for db/H -- 0.25. The effect of the 
outflow opening on the heat transport is shown in Figure 19. From the figure shown, the lower 
the outflow opening is located, the higher the heat transfer coefficient is found. In addition, the 
steady-state time is shorter as the outflow opening is located closely the bottom horizontal wall. 
CONCLUSION 
A numerical method is used to investigate transient laminar mixed convection in a two- 
dimensional enclosure partially divided with a conductive baffle. Numerical results are obtained 
for a Prandtl number of 0.72 and various parameters. Some configurations resulting from chang- 
ing the locations of the heat source, the outflow opening, and the baffle are considered. Several 
conclusions can be obtained. 
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(b) r -- 100. 
Figure 15. Transient developments of isotherms and streamlines for the case with 
baffle protruding from the top wMl at Re -- 100, Gr /Re  2 -- 1, da/H --- 0.25, Lb/W -- 
0.25, db/W ffi 0.5, and w/W -~ 0.1. 
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Figure 15. (cont.) 
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Figure 16. Transient development~ of average Nusselt numbers for various baffle 
lengths as the baffle protruding from the top wall. 
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Figure 17. Transient developments of the average outflow temperatures for various 
baffle lengths as the baffle protruding from the top wall. 
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Figure 18. Transient developments of average Nusselt numbers for various baffle 
locations as the baffle protruding from the top wall. 
1. The effects of Reynolds number and value of Gr/Re~ on heat transfer and attainment of
the steady state are marked uring the transient process. Generally, either higher values 
of Re or lower values of Gr/Re 2 delay the attainment ofsteady time. Increasing both the 
values of Re and Gr/Re 2 give rise to an increase of the heat ransfer coefficient. 
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Figure 19. Transient developments average Nusselt numbers for various outflow 
opening locations as the baffle protruding from the top wall. 
2. Dur ing the transient  process, pure conduct ion is dominant  in the init ial stage, then the 
forced a l rst ream gradual ly  strengthens the buoyancy- induced heat t ranspor t  mechanism, 
and finally a thorough mixed convection is achieved in the enclosure. 
3. The transient  heat transfer ate and amount of the recirculat ing cell are strongly dependent 
on the height and the location of the baffle. 
4. Significant effects of the locations for both the heat source and the outflow opening on 
heat transfer in the enclosure are obtained. 
5. Damping oscil lations in the initial stage for the transient developments of the average 
Nusselt number and the max imum surface temperature  are displayed for the problem 
considered. 
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